The Wyandanch Wheatley Heights Ambulance Corp

&

The Wyandanch Wheatley Heights Ambulance Providers Benevolent Association

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THE

STREET NAMING CEREMONY

IN HONOR OF

THOMAS J. CRONOGUE

CHIEF EMERITUS

For multiple decades Chief Cronogue served his community of Wyandanch and Wheatley Heights as an Advanced Emergency Medical Technician. He served as a Chief at WWHAC during the 80s, 90, 2000s, and 2010s. He also served as an EMT instructor for many years, a fire fighter, and police officer. We will come together to honor the late Chief Cronogue with the co-naming of 18th Street. Multiple officials will be present to assist us in this honor.

SATURDAY, JULY 27TH, 2019

09:00 – 11:00
CME: Active Shooter Response: When the Shooter Comes to You (Your Station)
TO RSVP PLEASE EMAIL TRAINING@WWHAC.COM

12:00 NOON – 1:00 P.M.
18TH STREET & MERRITT AVE
LIGHT RECEPTION TO FOLLOW
TO RSVP PLEASE EMAIL INFO@WWHAC.COM
VACs, FDs, & LEO/As, we request Class A uniforms & Antique Vehicles